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Highlights of First and Second term









The school enrollment past the 300 mark
Independence day was celebrated on August 15th
with Chief guest
Implementa on of computer skills for senior students
completed. All senior students are now able to use the
basic computer programs and search the internet for
their school work.
The teachers completed a week long work shop on im‐
provement of teaching skills.
Swanubhava a two day event was held to bring into
focus the local arts and the classical arts.
Rice was this years theme for Project day.

Project Day December 2014
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The learning methodology at Vidya Vanam is shaped in the second term around
a theme: this me, it was rice. Throughout the term, all subject areas explore
this decided theme, culmina ng in Project Day, a showcase of the community’s
learning. The event is spread
across an exquisite display of
charts, models graphs, reci‐
pes, performances, debates,
all centered around rice. Re‐
nowned journalist Mr. P.
Sainath, renowned journalist
and photojournalist, was the
chief guest of the day.
The exhibi on showed a pro‐
gression of the theme from
one subject area to another.
For example, in Math there was a
lot of measurement and sta s cs
around rice; Science explored its
Biology and agriculture; English,
Hindi and Tamil had stories and po‐
ems, fabled as well as original. As
one walked through the show case,
one saw home‐made delicacies, art
work, intricate models, and me cu‐
lous cra s, to emphasize that aca‐
demic subjects are but one part of
the learning. Working with just the head, to the exclusion of the hands and the
heart, could never lead to such cohesion in these students’ doing, and being.
The learners hear about the history of rice, and its related economics, its price
today and how their farms and families grow the rice. Archana and Kalpana
the senior studients choreographed on their own a dance on rice and included
the boys, with Gopi as the jester and Manav the resource‐box.

The dance showed the diﬀerent uses of the rice plant in everyday life, and
brought out the diﬀerent parts of rice that work well in cra — hay, husk, puﬀed
rice, and so on. Then, climbing up the shoulders of their heritage, recited poems
and songs on rice which have been embedded in our culture for years immemori‐
al. Included in this collage were their personal histories: what were their memo‐
ries, and those of their grandparents? The session concluded with a debate
on the pros and cons of GM crops which included from the student body their
personal experiences of BT co on. "Bt co on has reduced a community to a
commodity, and surely we need to understand and debate this…”. Mr. P. Sainath
has focused his en re journalism career on rural aﬀairs, poverty and the a er‐
math of globaliza on in India. Formerly the rural aﬀairs editor at The Hindu, he
calls himself a 'rural reporter' or simply a 'reporter'. For his prolific contribu on
to the upli ment of rural India, he was awarded the pres gious Ramon Mag‐
saysay Award for Journalism, Literature, and CreaƟve Communica on Arts. Here
is a synopsis of this observa ons at Vidya Vanam:
“First of all, thank you for invi ng me here. It has been a fantas c experi‐
ence. Everything that I have seen today was of such high quality. I want to say
that — in the order of which I saw it — the singing, which was beau ful, the
dance which was so good, the debate I heard here today on GM crops — it was
so good. Both for and against, the speakers were of extremely high quality, the
arguments were of extremely high quality. I can tell you that the level of the de‐
bate that I saw here was more sophis cated than what I find in the media, the TV
channels and newspapers. There were real ques ons asked, and real ques ons
were addressed. I think I know quite a bit about rice, but I did not know
that Nakasone means “middle root”, and Toyota means “boun ful paddy field”. I
had no idea of this ll I came here. And lastly I wanted to say, all the projects that
I saw, I was deeply impressed by your method of learning. I congratulate both the
students and the teachers who have done such a good job. Even a simple project
like the Bu erfly project, the Frog project, it was a diﬀerent kind of learning
which I’m sure will take you in a be er direc on than the kind of educa on and
schooling that I had."
{This report was excerpted from a blog post (h p://
villagerandtheworld.wordpress.com/2014/12/11/arivu‐2014‐theme‐rice/) by
Adi Parekh, a volunteer.}

Project Day ‐ Picture Gallery
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"There's

more than a school here, there is a vision. There are more than students
and teachers, there are builders of a be er society. There is more than a training
here, there is a learning.” P. Sainath
[Look carefully, most of the models are made of rice grain or from the rice plant!]
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Astronomy Club
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“

Thanks to the kind dona on of one of our board
members and the insistence of Prakhar our science
teacher, we have ini ated an astronomy club for the
high school students. They have learnt the physics of
op cs using lenses and planning to view the sky at
night. Unfortunately, due to transporta on issues, on‐
ly students who live in close proximity will be able to
a end the viewing of the sky of Anaika

at night. As

the club grows, we are hopeful to be able to get the
children to and fro once a week. The sky around Anai‐
ka

is clear and great for viewing the stars, planets

and even the Milky Way.

Scholastic Program for the Tribal Children
Nine Vidya Vanam children par cipated in na onal level talent search scholarship for encour‐
aging visual and performing arts in children from Tribal families. This compe
at Bangalore on 11 November' 2014.

on was held

Biodiversity—How to Live in the Elephant Corridor
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Respect and value of nature is a central element of
educa on at Vidya Vanam . According to the recent es‐
mates, humans have wiped out almost 40‐45% ani‐
mals from the face of the earth in the last 50 years. Ani‐
mal‐human conflict is prevalent almost everywhere and
Vidya Vanam is situated in the elephant corridor so peo‐
ple here experience "incursion" from elephants from
me to me. However more o en than not it is the
people's ac vity which leads to such elephant‐man con‐
flict. Being in close quarters with elephants the school
felt impera ve that students, teachers and families are
made aware of the need to respect the wild life around
Vidya Vanam. R. Marimuthu who is a senior educa on
oﬃcer at Zoo Outreach Organiza on based in Coimba‐
tore came to address these issues at the school. He held
a workshop for Vidya Vanam children and interacted
with them on the importance of biodiversity and how
aggressively we are endangering it. He focused on the
human‐elephant conflict and how can it be reduced
without compromising any par es' interests. He even
gave away educa onal kit (booklets, masks, s ckers,
wristband etc.) to children to help them ins ll this new
view point and even asked them to tell their parents
about it.

Svanubhava—A cultural extravaganza
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Savanubhava‐ a Self Experience, the fes val event of music, arts and dance hap‐
pened at Vidya Vanam for two days on 20th and 21st November 2014. The aim of
Svanubahva is to ins ll in the student community a sense of belonging to local
and regional art forms and mo va ng them to par cipate in the field of arts.
Vidya Vanam invited more than 23 schools and both days more than 1000 stu‐
dents par cipated in this two pronged joyous journey of seeking aesthe c pleas‐
ure of viewing the great ar sts’ performance and interac ng with them ‘before,
during and a er performance’ . This one to one interac on enhanced their expo‐
sure to and knowledge of the diﬀerent art forms. During ques on and answer
sessions, students received prizes from the ar sts for their par cipa on. All
ar sts were notable in their respec ve fields have come from various places
across India.
On the first day Svanubhava opened with a Hindustani vocal by Smt. Ranjani Ram‐
chandran followed by Ka aiku u by Angalaman Ka aiku u Kuzhu. The a ernoon
session showcased an Ektara Baul Sangeet by Smt. Parvathy Baul and classical
dance Kathak by Nandan Dance Academy led by Smt. Nandini Mehata. The sec‐
ond day started with Carna c Classical Vocal by Sri N Vijay Siva, Kathakali Mudra
demonstra on by Sandarsan Kathakali Vidyalaya, Bommala am by Shri Go‐
vindarajan and Group and Kathakali dance presenta on by Sandarsan Kathakali
Vidyalaya. Apart from this there were also Indian tribal art demonstra on‐cum‐
exhibi ons like Kurumba Pain ng by Bala Subramian, Ko a Po ary by Rajeshwair
and Manipuri Handloom by Somanath Hazra. The picture gallery in the following
page shows the various events.
Times of India carried an ar cle on Svanubhava at Vidya Vanam. The following
link will take you there.
http://timeso india.indiatimes.com/city/coimbatore/Traditional‐music‐art‐on‐show‐at‐
two‐day‐festival/articleshow/45223938.cms

Photos of events clockwise from top le :: 1. Ektara Baul Sangeeth by Parvathy Baul,
2. Kathak dance by by Nandan Dance Academy led by Smt. Nandini Mehata, 3. Bom‐
mala am by Shri Govindarajan and Group, 4. Kathakali by Sandarsan Kathakali
Vidyalaya 5.Manipuri Handloom by Somanath Hazra, 6. Shiv Tandav Nritya by Nan‐
dan Dance Academy led by Smt. Nandini Mehata.

Clean Anaika
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program on Children’s Day

November 14th is designated as Children's Day in India. Vidya Vanam students
celebrated Children’s Day by par cipa ng in Clean India Movement along with
the local Govt School children and Anaika y Youth Club. They picked up all the
garbage around Anaika y village where Vidya Vanam is located and spoke to the
local residents on the need to keep the town clean. Prema Rangachary also took
the broom and did her part! When approached by the media she said that in any
celebra on especially by the children there should be a prac cal message to
community. The school board has been encouraging the local business on reduc‐
ing the paper and plas c use when they sell their merchandise.
The goal of Vidya Vanam is to make Anaika

plas c free!

Dona on of school bus to Vidya Vanam by State Bank of India
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Vidya Vanam was the recipient of a school bus from the State Bank of India. The
managing director of the bank, Mr. P.S. Prakash Rao has visited the school and
he kept his promise of bringing a new school bus to meet the needs of the
transporta on of the children from the rural villages. At the ceremony the stu‐
dents rendered songs and thanked the patrons for their generous gi .
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Visitors to Vidya Vanam

1

G Salithi Reddy

2

R Marimuthu

3

Dr P K Sivandan

4

Dr Geetha Iyer

5

Nilgiri Adivasi Welfare
Associa on
Mr Pachainath, Mr Bal‐
asubramanian, Ms G
Karthika and Ms
Vinodha
Poornima Bhavesh
Ludwig Pesch

6

7
8

Director of A School for Special Educa on at
Sumandaji, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh
Educa onal oﬃcer at Zoo Outreach organiza‐
on, Coimbatore
Retd IAS oﬃcer and chairman of Ins tute for
Social Advancement, Thiruvanathpuram, Ker‐
ala
Formerly teacher at Rishi Valley School and
principal at Sahyadri School.

Teachers from Payir Trust at Thenur, Peramba‐
lur, Tamilnadu

Advocate of bio‐products
A Netherlands na onal in the field of music,
art and culture

